RELAY SMOKER THIS EVENING

Visiting Athletes Will Be Entertained at Joint Booster at Hotel Club.

Preparations have now been completed for the entertainment of the visiting relay team. The Joint Whit Worton Arts Committee has arranged a most welcome reception for the visiting athletes. The Joint Whit Worton Arts Committee has arranged a most welcome reception for the visiting athletes.

TAYLOR WILL PROBABLY RUN IN THE FOUR-MILE EVENT.

Probably the greatest assemble of the visiting athletes that has ever held this in the country will be seen to-day, when Franklin Field Pennsylvania's Relay Races on Franklin Field. Barbour indiscreet weather sportmen will witness a very hard-fought contest between the very best of the Pennsylvania's Relay and Western Intercollegiate Associations.

Michigan is sending her champion four-miles team of last year. In the two-mile race Dartmouth has an entry, and the Varsity will run in a race with Penn. Taylor Murphy is the best prospect in the event in this Chicago. There is a crack team, and as Pennsylvania is expected to lower her record of last year, the two-mile race is the event.

In the special events there is a number of men. Herr will be seen in the hammer throw, as well as the football and the track. There will be a number of the American champion, Young, of Syracuse, who will do the 100 yards dash and

A complete list of the champions who are to compete follows: 100 yards—Eastern champion, Cattell, Pennsylvania; 220 yards—Eastern champion Cartmill, Pennsylvania; 440 yards—Western champion, mechanic, Akron; horizontal jump—Eastern champion, Schonleman, University of Buffalo; Broad jump—Eastern champion, Hubbard, Amherst; Western champion, Moore, Michigan; two-miles—Eastern champion, Rowe, Michigan; High jump—Eastern champion, Mofitt, Yale; Western champion, Schonleman, Amherst; English champion, Horsley, Syracuse; hurdles—Eastern champion, Hubbard, Amherst; Western champion, Moore, Michigan; one-mile team, and at Pennsylvania College, one-mile distance;

Coaches of the Varsity will not be in attendance at the meet, and the number of votes that any one will take in force at Penn will be announced and the names will be announced in alphabetical order.
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Ben Greet Talks to Students.

(Continued from First Page.)

"If what you take is In Its simplicity," he continued, "you get it so much better. Why do we prefer to go through a lot of traditional nonsense when we might go directly to the heart of Shakespeare?" He then referred to Hamlet's advice to the players where he tells them to speak tripping and not to muffle their words, and showed how this passage proved that Shakespeare's actors spoke distinctly and rapidly.

In exalting upon Hamlet's next bit of advice, that the players should not see the act too much, Mr. Greet said that gesture is necessary, but the action must be suited to the word and must not overstep the modesty of nature. The actor must "hold the mirror up to nature." Too often the personality of the actor is thrown into the character in the desire to satisfy the demand for something new. There is too much of the crr, "Act your head off."

In concluding, Mr. Greet said that there were no fads about art: "Art is lasting; and if you don't like Beethoven, Wagner, Shakespeare and Raphael, it is all a matter of taste, only it is bad taste."

At 9:15 o'clock last night the fourth play of the series was presented by the Ben Greet Company in the Academy of Music. Shylock was portrayed as Mr. Greet pictured him this morning, "an unmitigated sycophant."

Reception to S. Dickson, Esq.

Alumnus of the Law Department last evening held their annual reunion and gave a reception to Samuel Dickson, Esq., LL. D., Chancellor of the Law Association of Philadelphia and one of the Trustees of the University.

At the invitation of the University Mr. Dickson delivered an interesting address entitled "George Sharswood: Teacher and Friend." The address was given before the members of the Society and invited guests in Price Hall, Law School, shortly after eight o'clock. Immediately after the address a reception was tendered to Mr. Dickson in the rotunda of the Law School building, following which was an informal supper.

The building was beautifully decorated, the great staircase at the head of the meeting being studded with palms and Bowers of the corridor forming one huge emblazonment of the University. The book of songs used in the evening was given before the members of the Society and invited guests in Price Hall, Law School, shortly after eight o'clock. Immediately after the address a reception was tendered to Mr. Dickson in the rotunda of the Law School building, following which was an informal supper.

"Keebler HATS ARE A PART OF A YOUNG MAN'S EDUCATION.

SOLD ONLY IN MINT ARESDE.

Kresge & McNeill

EXCLUSIVE TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN

1221 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
Spring and Summer Clothes
Specially Designed and Planned for Young Men
Jacob Reed's Sons
1131-1133 Chestnut Street

The Students' Photographer
Special rates for individual and group work.
POTT & FOLTZ
1318 Chestnut St.

Tennis Tickets Expire. Membership tickets for the tennis courts expire today. Membership up to March 1, 1906, whether taken now or next fall, will cost $5 for students and $5 for members of the faculty. The membership fee has been made the same for old and for new members. Obviously it is to the advantage of anyone wishing to use the courts now or next fall to join at once. All memberships hereafter will date from the first of March, when the playing season begins. The membership of the association is now good sized. Most of the old men are renewing and many new ones are joining.

 Houston Club Services. Rev. Hugh Black, the Scottish author and clergyman, will speak at tomorrow morning's service in Houston Hall at eleven o'clock. He has been making a tour of various universities in this country, preaching at Cornell, Chicago, Michigan, Minnesota, and Columbia.

All who have read his book on "Friendship" know something of the beauty and force of his style and knowledge of men's needs. As a speaker he is widely known.

Game with West Point To-Day. The Varsity baseball squad left Philadelphia for West Point having arrived yesterday. They will meet the strong Army team, which recently defeated Yale and who have one of the fastest teams in the country. The following will take the trip: Captain Judd, Pennekel, Carter, Brown, Grady, Twinmire, Collier, Simpson, Graylock, Browne, Corrigan, George, Thomas, Henry, Wilson, Webb, Trusty, Merrick, and Coaches Blakeley and Allen, with Manager Damon and Assistant Manager Clay.

College Baseball Games To-Day. Pennsylvania vs. West Point, at West Point, Yale vs. Columbia, at New York, Princeton vs. Holy Cross, at Worcester; Harvard vs. Dartmouth, at Cambridge; Brown vs. Indiana, at Providence; Annapolis vs. Mariand J. C., at Annapolis; Georgetown vs. Fordham, at Fordham; Virginia vs. Georgia, at Chariottesville; Williams vs. Vermont, at Williamsburg; Bucknell vs. Lebanon, in Lebanon; Lehight vs. Dickinson, at Carlisle.

"What is to be worn this season?"

The above quote is now frequently asked us, and in reply would say that fifteen minutes talk with us and an inspection of our stock (largest ever) will satisfy you in every detail.

As leaders in the College trade it is our business to keep thoroughly posted, and we certainly try, and judging from the business given us, we have made a notable success in our endeavors.

"Stylish brown"—our first tip.

Thanking you for past favor, we are

Yours truly,

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
COLLEGE TAILORS
1117 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

THE NORMANDIE
THIRTY-SIXTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Billiards and Pool
HEADQUARTERS FOR PENNSYLVANIA MEN

If you want to make money this summer

We have a proposition by which a good man can, in three months, make more than enough to defray his college expenses for the next year.

There is no outfit to buy and no catechism which you have to learn. All you need is your own gray matter and a little help from us.

If you will write us, we will gladly explain how we propose to make your next college year free from financial worry.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
424 Cherry Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
For Two Weeks Only
ALL OUR
Suits
$25.00
DISCOUNT ALLOWED
Kendig & Oliver
1504 Sansom Street

SINCE 1874
We have catered to the wants of Students. Everything you need at
Beaston's
3433 Woodland Ave.
3701 Spruce St.
Pool Room, Second Floor, 3701 Spruce

Laundry
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.
OFF TO STUDENTS.
University Laundry
3607 Woodland Avenue.

Dieges & Clust
"If We Made It, It's Right"
OFFICIAL
JEWELERS
OF
THE
LEADING
COLLEGES
AND
SCHOOLS
AND
ASSOCIATIONS
1123 CHESTNUT ST.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Ten Per Cent. Discount to all Students for new work done at E. Weinstock, 513 Spruce St., MERCHANT TAILOR.

University Text Books
Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at
McVeY's BOOK STORE
1220 Arch Street

Spalding Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and ask for a list of college and school supplies.

For Rent. Furnished Rooms.
For rent, two furnished rooms, with without board. 3743 River street.

Grand—Viola Gillette Opera Company.
A new comic opera, "The Girl and the Bandit," which will delight the soul of the lover and the spirit of the lived, will be seen all this week at the Grand Opera House.

The book is by J. C. Cooperwood, who has written some of the greatest comic opera successes of the American stage, and Mrs. A. C. Tyler. The lyrics were written by Mrs. Tyler, while the music is by Frederick Con-Nilh. The book is interesting, the story, agreeable, and the music of that varied order that includes everything the theatre-goer likes to hear. Some of the music is worthy of grand opera, there is a sentiment that is better than many numbers to be found in grand opera.

Miss Viola Gillette, last heard here as Prince Charming in "The Beauty and the Beast," is in the prima donna of the organization, and has one of the best numbers of the opera to sing. Matthews will be on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

"Gray's Athletic Shop for Students." Do you indulge in outdoor sports? If so how about your Baseball and Tennis supplies? All the new 1907 Spalding Athletic Goods are on top at "Gray's Athletic Shop," 29 South Fifteenth street. The Spalding complete line.

KEITH'S THEATRE
BILr FOR THIS WEEK.
Most Important Vaudville Engage-
ment of the Period, VESTA VICTORIA.
Popularizer of "Waiting at the Church," "Poor John," and Other Tremendous Hits.
"THE STUNNING GRENADERS,"
with Meredith Meredith, the Famous Prima Donna Supranov, and Mlle. Fler D'Almas, the Parisian Chanteuse.
Supported by a Sefett of Beauties with Mona, Berton, Chief of Orches-
tra.
FRANK FOGARTY.
THE FAMOUS IRELAND STORY TELLER.
The only legitimate successor to the famous John T. Kelly, "The Roll-
ing Mill Man."
"The King of Slag." and LELIE.
"HOGAN'S VISIT."
Greatest Laugh in Vaudeville.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
149 Washington Ave., Chicago.

Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks

Shirts to Order
EVERY selection of range
selected over a thou-
sand exclusive styles from which
to choose.

Hats
The new shapes for Spring are now ready.

Fancy Vests
In novelty creations from our own workshops, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

Spalding Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and ask for a list of college and school supplies.

The Spalding Athletic Library
Text-books on every athletic sport 10 cents per copy.

The Majestic Theatre
Billboard service; half portions.

The Spalding Athletic Library
Text-books on every athletic sport 10 cents per copy.

McVeY's BOOK STORE
1220 Arch Street

Suits
Full Dress

CAPS AND GOWNS,
Makers to 1898 College
Best Workmanship at Lowest Prices

Cox Sons & Tyning
244 Fourth Avenue, New York

BROWN BROS. & CO.
BANKERS
Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

The Theatres

Send Your Name to
Spalding
FOR A CATALOGUE OF
Spalding Athletic Goods

The Theatres

The Majestic
HOTEL AND
APARTMENTS
BROAD ST.—GIRARD AV.
Philadelphia's most attractive apart-
ment house. Combination suites for young gentlemen. Unsurpassed for commodations for families; splendid location; moderate charge. High-class cafe service. In partment.

JAMES B. McCARTNEY,
General Manager.

SUCCESS IN THE STOCK MARKET
Our book gives details: FREE.
Write for it. JOHN A. BOARDMAN & CO., Stock Brokers, 18 Broadway, New York.